We describe a new method to measure the activation energy for unbinding (enthalpy ΔH* u and free energy ΔG* u ) of a strongly-bound membrane-associated protein from a lipid membrane. It is based on measuring the rate of release of a liposome-bound protein during centrifugation on a sucrose gradient as a function of time and temperature. The method is used to determine ΔH* u and ΔG* u for the soluble dengue virus envelope protein (sE) strongly bound to 80:20 POPC:POPG liposomes at pH 5.5. ΔH* u is determined from the Arrhenius equation whereas ΔG* u is determined by fitting the data to a model based on mean first passage time for escape from a potential well. The binding free energy ΔG b of sE was also measured at the same pH for the initial, predominantly reversible, phase of binding to a 70:30 PC:PG lipid bilayer. The unbinding free energy (20 +/− 3 kcal/mol, 20% PG) was found to be roughly three times the binding energy per monomer, (7.8 +/− 0.3 kcal/mol for 30% PG, or est. 7.0 kcal/mol for 20% PG). This is consistent with data showing that free sE is a monomer at pH 5.5, but assembles into trimers after associating with membranes. This new method to determine unbinding energies should be useful to understand better the complex interactions of integral monotopic proteins and strongly-bound peripheral membrane proteins with lipid membranes.
Introduction
Lipid bilayers separate cells from the environment and also partition cells into different compartments. While some proteins span the entire lipid bilayer, many important functions are carried out by proteins that bind to only a single leaflet of a lipid membrane (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . These proteins play important roles in numerous cellular functions including signaling, synthesis and breakdown of molecules, trafficking, fusion and budding of viruses, and neurotransmitter release, among others. Those functions are likely to be affected by binding affinities, residence times at the membrane, conformations, and unbinding energies. As an example, localization of ubiquitous amphitropic proteins (2) to either the aqueous phase or to a cell membrane is regulated through various mechanisms that alter the strength of the protein-membrane interaction. Similarly, anchoring energies are crucial in protein-induced membrane bending that occurs in vesicle formation (7, 8) or membrane fusion (6) . As a further example, subcellular localization of FYVE zinc finger domains may depend on a threshold level of binding (9) . To date such systems have been studied mainly through measurements of equilibrium binding constants. However, that data provides only a partial understanding, as proteins associate irreversibly in many cases.
Proteins that associate with only a single leaflet of a lipid membrane are classified as integral monotopic proteins and peripheral membrane proteins [5] . Integral monotopic proteins are permanently attached to one side of a lipid membrane. Modes of interaction that contribute to strong attachment include [1, 2] interaction of an amphipathic α-helix that lies parallel to the membrane and imbeds in the outer leaflet [10, 11] , insertion of a hydrophobic loop or hydrophobic side chain into the hydrophobic core of the outer leaflet [6, 9, 12] , insertion of one or more covalently bound lipid-like moieties into the hydrophobic core of the outer leaflet [3, 4, 13] , and interaction through strong electrostatic or ionic interactions [14, 15] . Permanent attachment is often achieved through combinations of these modes or through oligomerization. In contrast, peripheral membrane proteins are water-soluble proteins that bind reversibly with a lipid membrane. Reversible attachment is achieved through a combination of weak electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions [1, 2, 5, 16, 17] . In that case the interaction is well described by equilibrium binding constants [18] [19] [20] .
The classification described above defines the two limiting cases of protein-membrane association, but in reality there is a continuum of binding interaction strength. Often proteins bind rapidly, but dissociate slowly and only partially from the membrane on experimental timescales. Nevertheless, equilibrium relationships are commonly used to estimate an apparent binding constant (K d ) without establishing reversibility or rigorously justifying the validity of an equilibrium treatment [10, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . The amount of protein that binds to a membrane is typically measured as a function of free protein concentration and the data are fit to an equilibrium equation to estimate a binding constant and free energy. However, if the system is not at equilibrium due to irreversible binding, the results will depend on the timescale or flow rate (33) . In some instances, K d values from kinetic and steady state measurement methods are compared to verify reversibility (9, 19, 20, 34, 35) , but that is generally not the case.
Evidence indicates that in many cases binding occurs in a two-stage process where an initial phase of rapid and reversible binding is followed by a transition to a second, more strongly bound state [2, 10] . This scenario is illustrated by a conceptual free energy diagram shown in Fig. 1 for the soluble form of the Dengue virus envelope protein (sE) used in the present study. Several mechanisms may lead to this two-stage behavior. First, binding of a protein to a lipid membrane may involve an "induced fit", whereby protein residues and/or lipids rearrange to achieve the lowest free energy state [1, 2] . While it is well known that some proteins undergo large conformational changes upon binding to lipid membranes, more subtle local segmental rearrangements likely take place even when large conformational changes do not occur. Other mechanisms resulting in two-stage protein-membrane interaction are equilibrium binding to the surface of a membrane followed by insertion [27, 36] and protein-protein association after membrane binding [10, 37, 38] . In the case of Dengue sE, we argue below based on sedimentation analysis and also prior work that the protein most likely binds as monomers that subsequently associates to form trimers. Twostate models are sometimes used to describe such cases. If each state is reversible, then equilibrium relations still apply [36] . However, two-state equilibrium models are sometimes used as an approximation even when the second state is not reversible on experimental time scales [10] .
Several methods are available to measure equilibrium binding of proteins to membranes. These include fluorescence methods, separation of membrane-bound protein by centrifugation, surface plasmon resonance, quartz crystal microbalance (QCM), and electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy. In contrast, few if any methods are available to probe the energetics of the release process for integral monotopic proteins or more generally, for proteins with unbinding free energies substantially greater than the thermal scale set by k B T, where k B is Boltzmann's constant and T is the absolute temperature Atomic force microscopy (AFM) has been used previously to measure the force required to pull peptides out of membranes (39) . A number of disadvantages and difficulties with this method lessen its utility. Attaching the AFM tip to a single protein is challenging. In addition, due to the limited sensitivity of typical AFMs, the force can only be measured if it is greater than ~10 pN. Thus AFM is capable of measuring the force to pull transmembrane helices out of membranes, but proteins that are more weakly bound will be difficult or impossible to probe by this method. In addition, converting the measured force into an energy is challenging because the force depends upon the rate of retraction of the cantilever, and large forces may deform the protein or attachment point (40) .
In summary, an understanding of the interactions between membranes and integral monotopic proteins, including amphitropic proteins, is lacking because current measurement techniques are limited to investigating reversible adsorption. Few, if any, methods are available to study proteins that are bound so strongly that dissociation is slow or negligible on experimental time scales. In those cases, it is unclear if functional outcomes are dependent on the rate of association or on strong, irreversible anchoring.
In this work we developed a new method to measure the activation energy (enthalpy ΔH* u and free energy ΔG* u ) to remove strongly-bound membrane-associated proteins from a membrane. The method is based on coflotation of proteins bound to liposomes suspended in a sucrose gradient, where the rate of release of protein from the membrane is measured as a function of time and temperature upon spinning in an ultracentrifuge. Liposome coflotation is commonly used to assay for strong binding of proteins to lipid membranes. (41) We show below that an altered methodology can be used to determine ΔH* u and ΔG* u . Using this method we determined ΔH* u and ΔG* u of Dengue sE inserted into membranes composed of 80:20 POPC:POPG (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine, a neutral lipid, and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoglycerol, an anionic lipid). While prior structural studies of Dengue sE were performed after binding and extracting sE from membranes of 1:1:1:3 POPC:POPE:sphingomyelin:cholesterol, we were motivated to examine membrane compositions involving negatively-charged lipids by a recent study that reported that negatively-charged lipids are required for full fusion to occur (42) .
In the Supporting Information we present an analysis to show that the potential energy surface for the protein-membrane interaction is not significantly affected by centrifugation. Instead, we propose that centrifugation accelerates removal of protein from the membraneproximal region upon passage over the energy barrier thereby decreasing the probability for rebinding, rather than by altering the form of the energy barrier. Since the interactions are attractive we expect that little or no energy barrier for rebinding exists and therefore ΔG* u ≈ ΔG u where ΔG u is the equilibrium free energy between bound and unbound states (see Fig.  1 ). We compare ΔG* u ≈ ΔG u measured by this new method to ΔG b determined from the initial, predominantly reversible, stage of membrane association. While both ΔG u and ΔG b are equilibrium free energies, the subscripts are used to signify different measurement methods which in this case probe different states of the protein-membrane system.
Experimental Materials
The lipids, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (POPE), and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylglycerol (POPG), and 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-(5-dimethylamino-1-naphthalenesulfonyl) (ammonium salt) (Dansyl-PE) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL.
Production of Dengue sE.
Recombinant Dengue serotype 2 sE (soluble form lacking stem and transmembrane domains) protein derived from the New Guinea C strain sequence was produced in drosophila S2 cells transformed with the expression construct plasmid (pMT-BiP-V5-HisA/D2 sE'-ST or STST) (43) and grown in SFX-Insect medium (Hyclone, Thermo Scientific). These expression constructs contained either one or two Strep-Tag™ (IBA Biotagnology, Goettingen, Germany) sequences to facilitate purification. Shaking cultures were inoculated at 3-6 × 10 6 cells per ml and copper sulfate was added at a final concentration of 1mM on culture day 0. On day 7-9, culture supernatant was harvested by centrifugation and concentrated using Vivaflow 200 ultrafilters (Sartorius). Egg white avidin was then added to the supernatant at a final concentration of 15 μg/ml and the pH was adjusted to 8.0. Protein was purified using streptactin columns (Qiagen) per manufacturer protocol and exchanged into TAN buffer (20 mM triethanolamine, pH 8.0, 130 mM NaCl) then quantified by A 280 using a calculated molecular weight of 46,906 Da and calculated molar extinction coefficient (ε) of 59, 190 . Aliquots were stored at −80 °C.
Methods
Description of the method-Unilamellar vesicles were combined with sE protein and the reaction mixture was acidified to promote sE binding to the liposomes. After incubation, the reaction mixture was loaded onto a sucrose gradient. Upon centrifugation, membranebound and unbound sE protein migrated differentially within the gradient according to the respective densities (Fig. 2) . Liposomes, and any associated protein migrated to the top of the gradient whereas unbound protein migrated to the bottom of the gradient. After a brief time of centrifugation, the liposomes reached the top of the gradient along with any attached protein. We discovered that after more extended spinning times, the bound protein gradually detached from the liposomes and migrated to the bottom of the gradient. Assuming that detachment is a first order rate process, the activation energy for detachment was determined using the Arrhenius equation from measurements of the rate of detachment at different temperatures. The fraction of sE that remained bound to the lipid membranes after spinning for various times was determined by western blot analysis. A Beckman Coulter (Pasadena, CA) Optima XL-100K Ultracentrifuge with a Beckman SW55Ti rotor was used in this study. While temperature-dependent sedimentation by gravity has been used previously to determine sedimentation activation energies for insoluble metal carbonates,(44) to our knowledge this is the first instance of using temperature-dependent coflotation/ sedimentation to determine the energetics of unbinding of proteins from lipid membranes.
Liposome preparation-Liposomes were prepared using the extrusion method. The lipid mixture in 90:10 methanol/chloroform was dried in a clean glass vial using a steady stream of nitrogen gas and then further dried for a minimum of 4 h under vacuum to remove all solvent. The lipid film was rehydrated for 10 min in TAN buffer (20 mM triethanolamine, 130 mM NaCl, pH 8.0) and vortexed for 1 min. Two cycles of hydration and vortex agitation were performed to release all lipids from the vial wall. Liposomes were then subject to 10 freeze/thaw cycles followed by 21-pass extrusion (Avanti Mini-Extruder, Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc.) through a 200 nm polycarbonate membrane. Prepared liposomes were stored at 4 °C and used within two weeks of preparation. Fluorescent liposomes were prepared according to the same protocol but with the addition of 3 mol% 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-(5-dimethylamino-1-naphthalenesulfonyl) (ammonium salt) (Dansyl-PE) from Avanti Polar Lipids prepared in chloroform.
Sucrose Gradients-Sucrose gradients were poured in Beckman Coulter Ultra-Clear 5 mm × 41 mm centrifuge tubes in a total volume of 700 μl. The volume for each layer was scaled down in relation to previous protocols that utilize larger volume tubes [43, 45] . Fig. 2 shows a schematic of the gradient layers, along with the corresponding volumes and sample placement before centrifugation. While sE protein binds to membranes at endosomal pH values [6, 37, 42] , the sE protein and liposomes were incubated together for 4 h at pH 3 and 20 °C to achieve a high level of binding while minimizing the amount of protein required.
(We observed an increase in liposome-bound protein with decrease in pH from 5.5 to 3.0). After incubation, the liposome-protein samples were adjusted to a concentration of 20% sucrose at pH 5.5. A final volume of 133 μl was applied to 100 μl of a 40% sucrose cushion.
The sample was overlaid with 400 μl of a 15% sucrose solution followed by 67 μl of a 5% sucrose solution. A pH of 5.5 was maintained within the gradient using sucrose solutions made in 50 mM MES, 100 mM NaCl pH 5.5. Gradients were subject to centrifugation for times ranging from 1 h to 65 h at 54,000 rpm at temperatures ranging from 20 °C to 40 °C [43, 45] . Four column fractions of 150 μl each followed by a fifth with 100 ul were then collected from the gradient by hand using a glass syringe. The relative amount of protein in each column fraction was determined by western blot using the 4G2 monoclonal antibody against the E protein. The strongest band, determined using BioRad imaging software, was normalized to unity, and the intensities of the bands for the other column fractions were determined relative to the strongest band. The band intensity for the top column fraction divided by the sum of the band intensities for all five column fractions was reported as the fraction of bound protein. Linearity of the band intensities over the measured range of sE concentration is demonstrated in Fig. S1 . Fluorescent liposomes were used for measurements of the timescale for liposome flotation. In this case 14 column fractions were collected and 2 μl samples of each column fraction were analyzed for fluorescent intensity using a Nanodrop 3300 fluorospectrometer (Thermo Scientific). The relative fluorescence intensity of each column fraction indicated the distribution of liposomes within the gradient after centrifugation.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements-DLS measurements were used to
analyze the structural integrity of the liposomes after centrifugation. By examining the particle size distribution of the liposomes at the top of the gradient, one can determine if the liposomes remained intact during migration. DLS analysis of liposomes in the top portion of the gradient required a minimum sample volume of 1ml. To meet this requirement, gradients were scaled from the 700 μl volume to a total volume of approximately 5ml using Beckman Ultra-Clear 13 × 51mm centrifuge tubes. The liposome sample was acidified to pH 5.5, incubated for 30 min at 28°C, and then adjusted to 20% sucrose. To generate the gradient, 715 μl of 40% sucrose was overlaid with 950 μl of 20% sucrose containing the liposome sample. Then 2.85 ml of 15% sucrose was deposited over the sample layer, and 480μl of 5% sucrose added on top to complete the gradient. All sucrose solutions were made in MES buffer, pH 5.5. After centrifugation at 54,000 rpm for 2.75 h, the top 1 ml of the gradient was collected and dispensed into a disposable polystyrene cuvette for DLS measurement. The particle size distribution of the liposomes was analyzed using a Malvern Zetasizer (Malvern Instruments Ltd., United Kingdom).
Liposome coflotation and sedimentation analysis of monomer, dimer, and trimer forms of sE-Liposome coflotation followed by sedimention analysis was used to determine the oligomeric state of sE for different conditions, in accordance with previous reports (43, 46, 47) . A solution of 1 mM 80:20 POPC:POPG liposomes and 12 μM sE was acidified to pH values ranging from 5.5 and 3.0 using 0.3 M 2-(Nmorpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) and incubated at room temperature for 4 h. A discontinuous gradient composed of different concentrations of sucrose solubilized in MES pH 5.5 was made in 5 mm × 41 mm centrifuge tubes (Beckman Coulter, Pasadena, CA). The gradient was layered with 100 μl of 40% sucrose in MES, then 180 μl of the sample solution adjusted to 20% sucrose, followed by 333 μl of 15% sucrose, and then 67 μl of 5% sucrose. The gradient was centrifuged for 2 h at 54,000 × g at 37 °C. After centrifugation, the top 70-80 μl fraction was collected and used for the sedimentation assay.
The membrane-bound protein from the coflotation assay was solubilized from the liposomes by adding 1.5% octyl β-D-glucopyranoside. This solution was vortexed at 25°C for 1 h, and then diluted 2 × μl with TBS pH 8.0. A sucrose gradient was made using sucrose solubilized in TBS pH 8.0 with 1% octyl β-D-glucopyranoside. The gradient was composed of 100 μl of 40% sucrose in TBS, 200 μl of 20% sucrose, 200 μl of 10% sucrose, and 100 μl of 5% sucrose. 100 μl of the sample was then added to the top of the gradient and centrifuged for 6 h 15 min at 54,000 × g at 4 °C. Following centrifugation, 35 μl fractions were collected from the column. SDS-PAGE with zinc staining was used to determine the distribution of protein within the gradient.
QCM measurements-A QSense D300 quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) system was used to measure binding of sE to lipid bilayers. The use of this technique to study protein or peptide interactions with lipid bilayers has been described previously (48) (49) (50) . Briefly, a quartz crystal is driven to oscillate at a resonant frequency. A change in mass adsorbed to the surface of the crystal causes a change in oscillation frequency. Viscoelasticity within the adsorbed layer results in energy dissipation, characterized by a loss modulus in a continuum mechanics representation (51) . In practice, the dissipation is quantified by measuring the decay time constant after cessation of the driving frequency. In the case of nondissipative surface layers, the absorbed mass Δm is related to the frequency change Δf by the Sauerbrey equation:
where n is the overtone number and C is a constant (0.177 mg•m −2 •Hz −1 ). (48) Sensor response for the third overtone was used in this work. While a large protein associated with a lipid bilayer will not be strictly nondissipative, eq (1) provides a good estimate of the adsorbed mass when the energy dissipation (ΔD) per mass is low, specifically when ΔD/Δf < 0.1 × 10 −6 Hz −1 (48) . As shown below this condition holds for the present measurements.
Supported bilayers were formed by fusing liposomes onto the surface of a quartz QCM sensor. Bilayer quality was assessed from the magnitude of the change in frequency, using the well-established theoretical value of −26 to −28 Hz for a lipid bilayer (48, 49, 52) . Typical traces of frequency and dissipation versus time during liposome fusion are shown in Figure S2 . A 100 mM solution of POPC:POPG liposomes in 50 mM MES buffer containing 500 mM NaCl was injected into the measurement cell at 20 °C. After the response stabilized, buffer was run through the measurement cell to remove unbound liposomes. Then the solution in the measurement cell was exchanged with buffer containing 20 mM MES and 130 mM NaCl at pH 5.5. A solution of sE in 20 mM MES and 130 mM NaCl at pH 5.5 was then injected into the measurement cell and incubated against the sensor in absence of flow.
To assess the amount of protein that was irreversibly adsorbed, pure buffer was run through the cell (at least 5 times the cell volume) following the desired incubation period. The circulation was halted and the sensor readings recorded until the response stabilized (~ 5 min).
Results and Discussion

Determination of flotation time for liposomes
The time required for liposomes to reach the top of the gradient was determined using lipids labeled with fluorescent dye. A total of 14 fractions were collected for these measurements. Spin rates of 54,000 rpm and 27,000 rpm were used, and time points ranged from 15 min to 2 h 45 min. The radial distance to the top of the tube is 60.8 mm, so these speeds correspond to 200,000 and 50,000 relative centrifugation force (RCF), respectively. Centrifugation at lower force (20,073 RCF) for 0.5 h has been used by others to characterize vesicle size polydispersity (53). In Fig. 3 the fluorescence intensity of each column fraction is shown in comparison to the 100% maximum fluorescence value, denoted as relative fluorescence units (RFU). The latter was determined by measuring the fluorescence of the liposome solution after dilution into a volume of buffer equivalent to one column fraction. PC:PE and PC:PG liposome compositions showed similar migration patterns under the same centrifugation conditions. Only PC:PG liposomes were used in the measurement of anchoring energy as sE binding to PC:PE liposomes was negligible over the concentration range studied.
At 54,000 rpm and 2.75 h, liposomes consistently migrated to the top three fractions of the column, indicating that these conditions are sufficient to band liposomes at the top of the gradient. Decreasing the time to 0.25 h at 54,000 rpm also resulted in adequate flotation. However, at 0.25 h small amounts of lipid in lower fractions were detectable, indicating that shorter times would be insufficient. At 27,000 rpm, a minimum time of ~1 h was required for liposomes to fully migrate to the top of the gradient. Eq 2 describes the relationship between rotor speed and force:
The liposomes move at terminal velocity during migration to the top of the gradient, which is proportional to this force. For the conditions used here of 54,000 rpm, the terminal velocity for the liposomes is estimated to be 44 mm/h (Supporting Information), consistent with the measured flotation time. Considering that force is proportional to angular velocity squared, the time required for liposomes to migrate to the top of the gradient should increase by a factor of 4 when the angular velocity is halved, consistent with the data in Fig. 3 .
Based on the data in Fig. 3 , the minimum centrifugation time used in the studies of protein release from liposomes was 2.75 h. While the flotation time will be affected by protein bound to the liposomes (Supporting Information), we show below that this minimum time was sufficient for a substantial fraction of liposomes with bound protein to migrate to the top of the column and that the amount of protein in the top fraction at low spin times was consistent among all the trials. A calculation of the neutral buoyancy condition is given in the Supporting Information. We estimate that at 30 °C neutral buoyancy occurs at 16% of full coverage of trimer per liposome for the sucrose gradients used in this work.
Liposomes remain monodispersed and intact upon flotation
We verified that the liposomes used for coflotation experiments remained monodisperse and intact as they migrated to the top of the gradient under the centrifugation conditions used for coflotation analysis. DLS data for both 70:30 PC:PG and PC:PE liposomes before and after centrifugation at 54,000 rpm for 2.75 h are given in the Supporting Information ( Figure S3 ). The data reveal that the starting liposomes, and those contained in the top of the gradient after centrifugation, have similar diameter and are monodispersed. This indicates that the liposomes remained intact as they migrated through the sucrose environment. If liposomes had ruptured due to shear forces or osmotic pressure imbalance, the size distribution of the resulting liposomes would have increased due to re-fusion into various sizes after breaking apart within the gradient.
Determination of ΔH* u and ΔG* u for Dengue sE in 80:20 PC:PG liposomes.
Initially we determined that for liposomes with composition 70:30 PC:PG sE is not released from the membrane at an appreciable rate over the accessible temperature range after membrane insertion. We also determined that, in the case of 100% PC, almost no sE is bound to the liposomes after flotation. Either the level of binding during incubation was negligible or the protein was released during flotation. So an intermediate composition with %PG between 0 and 30% was required. Therefore, the anchoring energy of sE was determined for liposomes with composition 80:20 PC:PG. Solutions of 1 mM 80:20 POPC:POPG liposomes and 12 μM sE were incubated for 4 h at pH 3, then adjusted to 20% sucrose and loaded onto sucrose gradients as described in the Methods section, and then centrifuged for various times at 20 °C, 30 °C and 40 °C. A sample western blot showing the distribution of protein within the five fractions collected from the column after centrifugation for 6 h, 20 °C is given in Fig. 4 . The fraction of bound protein (amount in column fraction 1 relative to total) remaining after various centrifugation times is plotted in Fig. 5 for 20 °C, 30 °C, and 40 °C. The error bars indicate the standard deviation of triplicate measurements at each condition. At the minimum spin time of 2.75 h, nearly the same value of 0.3 resulted for all temperatures. From this value, and assuming areas per lipid and trimer of 67 Å 2 and 4900 Å 2 , the surface density of trimer per liposome corresponded to 10% of full coverage. The fact that the top column fraction contained nearly the same fraction of total protein at the minimum spin time indicates that this minimum spin time was sufficient for flotation of the protein-bound liposomes at the three temperatures.
The rate constants determined from the slopes of linear regressions in Fig. 5 are plotted versus 1/T in Fig. 6 . The results indicate an activation energy for unbinding of 185 +/− 13 kJ/mol (44 +/− 3 kcal/mol) corresponding to 72 +/− 5 k B T at 37°C. While the activation energy for unbinding as measured by this method will be useful for making relative comparisons for different proteins, lipid compositions, or solutions conditions, it is not suitable for comparison with ΔG b since the activation energy for unbinding from the Arrhenius equation is an enthalpy (k=Aexp(−E a /RT) where E a = ΔH* if the prefactor is independent of temperature). To obtain ΔG * a different analysis was performed. Since the centrifugation force has a negligible effect on the potential energy function for the membrane-bound protein (Supporting information), the data for unbinding rate at the different temperatures were modeled using a mean-first passage time model. The mean-first passage time for escape from a parabolic potential well has been solved previously. (54) When the energy barrier is large compared to the thermal energy k b T the unbinding kinetics follow exponential decay, and the rate can be identified with the inverse time to first reach the barrier. To a good approximation the dissociation rate is given by: (55)
where β = 1/k B T, κ is Hooke's law constant of the well, D is the diffusion coefficient, and ΔG* u is the free energy difference between the barrier and the minimum of the parabola. Equation 3 was fit to both the slope and intercept of Fig. 6 . The intercept provides the prefactor, associated with the entropy of unbinding. Full details of this analysis are given in the Supporting Information. The best fit to the data yields ΔG* u = 20 +/− 3 kcal/mol, ΔH* u = 40.1 +/− 0.2 kcal/mol, and ΔS* u = 68 +/− 11 cal/mol K. This estimate for ΔH* u differs from the slope of Fig. 6 by the (small) temperature dependence of the pre-factor, and has a smaller error because the slope and intercept were negatively correlated. Binding of Dengue sE to supported PC:PG lipid bilayers (SLBs) of varying composition at 20°C was studied at pH 5.5 using a QCM. Adsorption was found to be a very strong function of %PG, with very little adsorption occurring at 1 μM -3 μM sE for 20% PG but strong adsorption occurring in that concentration range at 30% PG (Supporting Information, Figure S4 ). Since the QCM instrument used in this work required about 2ml per measurement, and therefore involved a substantial amount of protein, a full series of adsorption measurements were performed only at 30% PG. Fig. 7 shows change in frequency of the QCM sensor as a function of time after injecting Dengue sE at 1 μM. The change in dissipation with time and plots of ΔD versus Δf are given in the Supporting Information ( Figure S5 and Figure S6 ). Two time scales are apparent in the data. The frequency drops rapidly during an initial phase followed by a second phase of much slower decrease. Adsorption was allowed to proceed for 106 minutes at which time buffer was circulated through the measurement cell to remove unbound protein. Upon circulating buffer the frequency increased only slightly, indicating that the majority of bound protein was associated irreversibly. The inset shows another adsorption trial in which buffer was circulated through the measurement cell after an incubation period of only 11 min. In that case, a much larger amount of protein dissociated from the membrane upon circulation of buffer.
The data in Fig. 7 shows that (at least) two processes are involved in the membrane interaction, and that the protein becomes irreversibly bound during the second process. Therefore, the first process appears to be predominantly reversible adsorption. The frequency change after the first stage (2 min after injection) is plotted in Fig. 8 as a function of sE concentration. Each measurement was performed with a fresh bilayer. The dashed line represents the maximum value of Δf, determined by successively increasing the sE concentration. A K D of 1.9 × 10 −6 is determined by fitting the data in Fig. 8 to the McGeevon Hippel model (56) . This equilibrium constant corresponds to ΔG b of 7.8 +/− 0.3 kcal/mol at 25°C using the relation ΔG = −RT ln K D . That binding free energy determined for the initial phase of reversible adsorption to the PG:PG 70:30 membrane is substantially lower than the ΔG u for removing sE from an 80:20 PC:PG membrane using the method described above. While the K D value for the initial phase of sE binding to PG:PG 80:20 was not determined due to the relatively large amount of protein required, a reasonable estimate can be made by extrapolating the data in Figure S4 . A binding energy of 6.9 kcal/mol to 7.0 kcal/mol is a likely range, corresponding to the case that Δf reaches half the maximum value at 7 μM to 9 μM (Supporting Information, Figure S7 ). So for an 80:20 PC:PG membrane we estimate that ΔG b for the initial phase of reversible adsorption is roughly 1/3 of ΔG* u for unbinding of sE.
Regarding the two processes revealed in the QCM data, we propose that sE binds as a monomer (first process) and then gradually associates laterally with other membrane-bound monomers to form trimers (second process). Additional sE adsorbs only very slowly during the second phase as additional space on the membrane is created upon trimer assembly. Past studies have shown that the stable form of membrane-bound sE is a trimer (43, 57) . Sucrose gradient sedimentation shows that in the absence of a lipid membrane, dimers of sE dissociate to form monomers upon lowering the pH to 5.5 (Supporting Information, Figure  S8 .) This is consistent with prior reports (58-60) that free sE in solution inserts into the membrane as a monomer and then subsequently forms trimers.
The interpretation of two rate processes in the interaction of sE with the membrane is also supported by the plots of ΔD versus time and ΔD versus Δf (Supporting Information, Figure  S5 and Figure S6 ) which show that far more change in energy dissipation occurs during the first process than during the second process. ΔD should decrease upon trimerization because a membrane-bound trimer will be more rigid than a monomer. However that effect is countered by gradual adsorption of additional protein indicated by the slow decrease in Δf.
In summary, together the QCM and coflotation/sedimentation data suggest that sE binds reversibly as a monomer (binding free energy of 7.8 kcal/mol for 30% PG, est. 7.0 kcal/mol for 20% PG) and then subsequently associates laterally into trimers that are strongly and irreversibly anchored into the membrane at room temperature (unbinding free energy per trimer of 20 kcal/mol, 20% PG).
Recently, a free energy decrease of 15 kcal/mol was calculated for insertion of an sE trimer into a membrane containing 30% POPG 70% POPC (61) . That study used a combined continuum and molecular dynamics approach. The value of 15 kcal/mol from the theoretical approach is lower than ΔG* u (20 kcal/mol) for 20% POPG 80% POPC and is also lower than three times ΔG b of monomers (3 × 7.8 kcal/mol) for 30% POPG 70% POPC measured by QCM. Several factors could contribute to this discrepancy. First, the calculations were made for a short timescale (10 ns) that allowed local equilibration, but not large-scale lipid diffusion. Accumulation of negatively-charged lipids around the trimer is likely to occur on longer timescales based on the presence of positively-charged residues exposed on the surface of sE near the membrane. Second, in the calculations the trimer was held perpendicular to the membrane and was translated vertically to determine the energy potential upon insertion. Neutron reflectivity measurements and further molecular simulations to be reported in a future publication indicate that the trimer tilts relative to the membrane to form hydrogen bonds between lysines on the protein surface near the tip and the lipid headgroups. These interactions will increase the binding energy relative to that of a vertical orientation used in the previous calculations.
The ΔG* u per trimer measured here of 20 kcal/mol (20% PG) is more than sufficient to support membrane fusion, as 3-5 trimers likely bind simultaneously to the host membrane and the bending free energy required to form the fusion stalk is estimated to be 22-30 kcal/mol (61) . Prior work demonstrated that fusion of Dengue virus with endosomal membranes occurs in late endosomes, where the concentration of negatively-charged lipids is high. Fusion occurred to a much lesser extent, or not at all, in early endosomes where the concentration of negatively-charged lipids is low (42) . Lack of sufficient protein binding affinity or anchoring energy are possible explanations for the lack of fusion in early endosomes. This hypothesis is supported by the strong dependence of sE binding on membrane composition, shown in Figure S4 . Other work has suggested that negativelycharged lipids may be required for trimerization of E after membrane binding (42) . Further work involving binding and unbinding of sE for membranes with compositions characteristic of early endosomes should help resolve these hypotheses.
Conclusion
We report a new biophysical method to measure ΔH* u and ΔG* u to remove strongly bound membrane-associated proteins from lipid membranes. This method is suitable for a limited range of ΔG* u . The upper limits are determined by the slow rate of unbinding at the lowest temperature used. In this work, the lowest temperature used was 20 °C, and at that temperature a centrifugation time of 65 h was required to measure unbinding of sE from 80:20 PC:PG liposomes. The lower limit of ΔG* u that can be measured by this method is determined by the fast rate of unbinding at the highest temperature used. The limit is reached when the rate of unbinding approaches the time required for liposomes to migrate to the top of the gradient. The maximum temperature used here was 40 °C.
The lower limit of measurable ΔG* u could be decreased by extending the temperature range to lower values. The range of temperature is ultimately limited on the low end by the liquiddisordered to liquid-ordered phase transition of the lipids. Crossing a phase boundary may affect the fundamental interactions and, therefore unbinding free energy. In addition, in the case of a low ΔG* u the affinity of the protein for the membrane will be low and a high protein concentration would be required to achieve a sufficient level of binding as needed for this method.
The upper limits of measurable ΔH* u and ΔG* u could be increased by extending the temperature range to higher temperatures during centrifugation. This extension was not possible in the present work as the ultracentrifuge used is rated to a maximum temperature of 40°C. Ultimately the highest temperature will be limited by the thermal stability of the protein.
Because the potential energy surface for protein-membrane binding is not significantly affected by centrifugation (Supporting Information), we propose that centrifugation allows kinetic isolation of the release process by removing protein from the membrane-proximal region upon passage over the energy barrier, rather than by altering the potential energy function. A similar measurement of dissociation kinetics has been recently modeled for lateral flow over a biosensor (62) .
We used this new method to measure ΔH* u and ΔG* u of Dengue sE in an 80:20 PC:PG membrane. ΔH* u obtained from the Arrhenius equation is 44 kcal/mol. ΔG* u of 20 kcal/mol was obtained using a mean first passage analysis of the data and compared with ΔG b obtained from the initial, predominantly reversible, phase of binding from QCM estimated to be ~7.0 kcal/mol for 80:20 PC:PG membranes. The two free energies are consistent with initial binding as a monomer and subsequent trimer formation. The QCM data show that membrane binding involves a fast and a slow process, further supporting the hypothesis that sE initially inserts as a monomer but subsequently associates to form trimers. This model is also supported by data showing that free sE is a monomer in solution at pH 5.5 and a trimer after strongly associating with the membrane.
This new method should be useful to understand better the complex interactions of integral monotopic proteins and strongly-bound peripheral membrane proteins with membranes.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Illustration of the method used to determine the energy to remove sE from a lipid membrane. The grey circles represent liposomes. The red and blue stars represent protein that was initially liposome-bound and unbound, respectively.
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Fig. 3.
Fluorescent liposomes identify where liposomes migrate within the sucrose gradient for given centrifugation conditions. Units given in relative fluorescent intensity (RFU).
Bauve et al. Page 20 Biochim Biophys Acta. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2017 November 01. Arrhenius plot of the dependence of the rate constants on inverse temperature. The activation energy is 185 +/− 13 kJ/mol, corresponding to 72 +/− 5 kT at 37°C. Initial frequency shift as a function of sE concentration for binding of Dengue sE to 70:30 PC:PG planar lipid membranes.
